In 1986 the author's previous paper describing a simple mathematical model for the forces driving the plates had an rms error of 1.62 per cent in its best case. The model included slab pull and its global and local reactions proportional to speed times (age)3'2, viscous drag due to shear under moving plates and in the flow towards mantle sinks at midocean ridges and sources at subduction zones, ridge push proportional to plate age, and friction at continental collision zones. Strengths of the various forces were found by least-squares fitting. Three different improvements now reduce the error to 1.14 per cent. They are (1) revision of the N-S American plate boundary east of the Caribbean sea to run along the 15"20' fracture zone, (ii) removal of a transform segment from the Caribbean subduction zone, and (iii) allowing for 'hotspot push'. Hotspots cause upward flow in the mantle, which spreads outwards under the lithosphere above, and pushes two plates apart if their boundary runs nearby, in a way which is calculated.
INTRODUCTION
One way to investigate what drives the plates is to take a simplified mathematical model of the forces acting, calculate the velocities it predicts, and compare them with observation. Harper (1975a) and Gordon, Cox & Harter (1978) both did this and found errors of 20-30 per cent. Part of the reason for such large errors is that a small absolute error in any of the forces on a slow-moving plate causes a large change in its velocity. A better way to assess the forces acting was pioneered by Forsyth & Uyeda (1975) : to take the velocities as given, use them to help estimate both driving and resisting torques about the centre of the Earth, and calculate the misfit between them for each plate in turn. In this way Forsyth & Uyeda (1975) achieved an rms misfit of 4.2 per cent, and subsequent workers have obtained even better results: 4.1 per cent (Chapple & Tullis 1977) , 2.8 per cent (Harper 1978 ) and 1.62 per cent (Harper 1986 ).
The last paper actually reported 1.54 per cent, but all its misfit estimates should be multiplied by 1.05 for the following reason. The misfits were defined as percentages of the largest driving torque component, which at the present day is the Pacific z component (about the polar axis). That component had been calculated from Harper's (1986) tables 2 and 3 and their analogues for models not reported in such detail, but those tables do not give slab pull Muj, local reaction Mu, and global reaction Moj separately, only the combinations (Mmj + Muj) and (Moj -Muj). For the Pacific z component, Muj and M, were driving and Moj resisting, and allowing for this gave the factor of 1.05 referred to. Even with this correction, the misfits were a considerable improvement on the previous work.
One of the conclusions of Harper (1986) was that the coefficients of (Muj + MVj) and (MWj -M,) were nearly equal. Hence M, contributes much less to the torque balance than Moj, and it would be more physically revealing to group slab pull and its reactions in the combinations ( M U j + K j ) and (Muj-Moj), in the expectation that the latter would be small by comparison with the former. That grouping of terms is adopted in this paper. Harper's (1986) model incorporated the following physical effects: slab pull and global and local reactions duly weighted for (age)3" and speed, shear flow drag, source and sink drag, ridge push (using the age of the older plate at each boundary, with continent treated as 250 Ma ocean) and continental collision-zone friction. Full details are given by Harper (1986 Harper ( , 1989 , but some matters are worth mentioning here. The theory depends on approximations which are valid if the mesosphere is about 10-100 times as viscous as the asthenosphere, which seems likely from the work of Sabadini & Boschi (1981) , Sabadini, Yuen & Boschi (1982 , 1984 , Hager (1984) , Peltier (1986) and Bills & May (1987) . This moderate viscosity contrast is the main reason for the differences between Harper's 1978 and papers. The former neglected any flow beneath the asthenosphere, which is realistic only for a viscosity ratio over lo00 (Davies 1977; Jacoby 1978) , and which leads to source and sink drag and local slab reaction being found with the aid of the irrotational sources, sinks and vortices of Jacoby (1973) and Harper (1975b Harper ( , 1978 . In the more recent work (Harper 1986) , flow can go down into the mesosphere and decreases more rapidly with distance from its lithospheric causes, and so the forces on the plates are more localized. For the same reason, flow induced by the weight of dipping slabs can go under them as well as horizontally around their ends, with the same consequence. However the viscosity contrast is still large enough for shear flow due to plate motion to be predominantly in the asthenosphere, and calculated the same way as in the earlier work. A transcription error was found in Harper (1986) : his equation (22) for the torque due to source and sink flow should read
The c X in equation (1) We now turn to the differences between the present model and the earlier one; Section 2 describes those which concern the plate map, Section 3 the effect of a hotspot on the plate motion above it, Section 4 the methods for calculating the model's parameters and assessing their significance, and Section 5 gives the results of the calculations with various combinations of the parameters. Harper (1975a Harper ( , 1978 Harper ( , 1986 used the intermediate-depth seismicity (Barazangi & Dorman 1969; ESSA/CGS 1970) to locate subduction zones. This puts the ends of the Caribbean zone near the points A and G on Fig. 1 , but the segment EG is very close to a pure strike-slip boundary, and one might well suspect that the subducting plate goes down only along the segment ACE. The question is investigated dynamically below, by calculating torque balances on each of the hypotheses AG and AE.
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The Caribbean subduction zone
The North-South American boundary
Locating the boundary between the North and South American plates has caused trouble ever since it was suggested that they were not one large plate. There are several fracture zones joining the mid-Atlantic ridge to the Caribbean subduction zone, and any of them might be the boundary in question. Ball & Harrison (1970) placed the boundary near 20"N, as did Harper (1978 Harper ( , 1986 along the dotted line GH (Fig. 1) which does have more seismicity than the obvious alternatives. At the other extreme, Collette et al. (1984) chose 10"N or even further south, while Vogt & Perry (1981 ) suggested 13"45"N, Le Douaran & Francheteau (1981 13"N, Bowin (1976) 16"N at the Caribbean end, Stein & Gordon (1984) somewhere near 15"N and Roest & Collette (1986) the 1520' fracture zone. The geological arguments for this last alternative seem more cogent than the others, but the point is worth investigating dynamically also.
. This paper takes four possibilities: AB, CD, EF, GH in Fig. 1 18"N and the mid-Atlantic ridge at 8", 12", 15" and 18" respectively; they all follow the trend of fracture zones in this region, and all coordinates were rounded to the nearest degree. While Harper's (1986) misfits between driving and resisting torques look quite small by the standards of previous work in the field, they were still large enough and concentrated enough around the Atlantic to suggest some systematic error. One obvious candidate is the mantle flow due to inhomogeneities other than those in the plates themselves. Two ways to investigate the inhomogeneities present themselves; tomography and hotspots. Tomography (see , and a recent review by Lay 1987) has great promise but has not yet given results conclusive in the present context, and there seems to be no way to use it all for past geological reconstructions. Hotspots, on the other hand, can be traced back through the Cenozoic and most of the Mesozoic. If Morgan (1972) is correct, they cause rising plumes in the mantle, which spread outwards in all directions at the top. Such a flow in a viscous medium must help to push apart two plates whose boundary is nearby. The idea has been disputed (Runcorn 1974) , but Olson & Singer (1985) have disposed of two of Runcorn's chief objections. Motion in the mantle due to other causes need not upset the regular progression in which individual blobs of rising hotspot material reach the top, and the blobs do not break up as they rise.
HOTSPOTS
Hotspots have been defined in the past in two different ways. Morgan (1971 Morgan ( , 1972 called them 'surface manifestations of lower mantle convection', but later he shifted his viewpoint downwards and defined them as 'those places in the mantle that produce midplate volcanism' (Morgan 1981) . This paper adopts the second definition, in which a hotspot is a place in the mantle which is hotter, and so less dense, than its surroundings; one of the matters to investigate is how deep those places are. Each hotspot is presumably connected to its 'surface manifestation' by a mantle plume, and another matter to investigate is whether the density anomaly is primarily in the hotspot at the bottom or whether it is distributed up the plume. The tomographic work mentioned in the previous paragraph suggests that the most important density anomalies in the mantle, apart from those associated directly with plate boundary processes, are near depths of either 670 or 2800 km.
To model the flow due to a hotspot, we assume the hotspot to be a small region of the mantle less dense than its surroundings, and use the calculations of Harper (1986) Section 2 for the flow due to a vertical point force of unit strength (the Archimedes upthrust). If r is distance from the centre of the Earth scaled so that the Earth's radius is r = 1, we take the viscosity to be qa =constant in the asthenosphere; 0.9 = a < r < 1, but 100q, in the mesosphere; 0.545 = c < r <a. As in Harper (1986) the core's viscosity is assumed to be negligibly small, and the boundary at r = a is assumed not to be an obstacle to flow except for the higher viscosity beneath it, so that the velocity and stress are continuous across r = a , and the normal velocity component is not assumed to be zero. (If it were, because the mantle had a chemical discontinuity at 670 km or so, one would be driven back to a theory like that of Harper 1978 which agrees less well with observation.)
The natural method for solving this problem in fluid mechanics is with a series in powers of r times appropriate Legendre functions of cos 8, where 8 is the angular distance between a point in the mantle 'fluid' and the hotspot. In the present problem, it converges too slowly to be useful, especially as hotspots are giving only a small correction to the forces previously thought to be acting on the plates. Instead, one uses the series to find simpler empirical approximations to the potential cp of shear stress acting on the lithosphere in terms of the hotspot's distance b from the centre of the Earth (in the same units as above, so that c < b < 1) and a, c, 8 as defined above. The following were used in what follows: for a < b < 1 (hotspot in the asthenosphere)
and for c < b < a (hotspot in the mesosphere)
where a=210, 16.5 and 0.155, @=0.9887, 0.2822 and 9.052 x for hotspots of unit strength at 670, 1200 and 2800 km depth, respectively. Equation (3) would be exact if the entire interior of the Earth had the same viscosity; it is within 10 per cent of the true value for all 8 for the hotspot at 400 km. Equation (4) is merely a convenient simple approximation whose error is everywhere less than 6 per cent of B. Fig. 2 shows the variation of both the accurate and the approximate values of cp between 0" and 30": beyond this cp merely increases monotonically towards its limiting value.
Because q vanes rapidly with 8 near 0 = 0, the coarse digitization used for the $odd map was inadequate for finding $ q d r around a' plate boundary, which is proportional to the torque on the plate. Instead, each plate boundary segment was divided into four equal parts and the value of q found at the mid-point of each. Two parts gave misleading results, especially for shallow hotspots; eight parts increased the computation time without significantly reducing the errors. Integrals of a similar kind occur in the calculation of ridge push and continental collision-zone friction, but they do not cause such severe numerical problems. If one of the integrals is denoted by $Tdr, Harper (1986) used for each plate boundary segment the vector between its ends multiplied by the mean of the values of T at the ends. This effectively associates a given T value with the whole vector between the boundary points on each side of it. The present work associates each T value with the vectors half-way along the great circles to the next (or from the previous) boundary point, thereby gaining in accuracy, and explaining some small discrepancies between what would otherwise be identical models here and in Harper (1986) .
It remains only to locate the hotspots in latitude, longitude and depth. For latitude and longitude, Richards, Hager & Sleep (1988) gave a list of 47 hotspots which was used without change. For depth, Olson, Schubert & Anderson (1987) showed that hotspots should be near either 670 km or the bottom of the mantle. Calculations were done with 400, 670, 1200 and 2800 km to check this. 2800 km is about 100 km above the core-mantle boundary (CMB), but the effect on the lithosphere of a given vertical force tends to zero (Harper 1983) as that force approaches the CMB. The hotspots are shown in Fig. 3 , except for Erebus which is too far south for this projection. Fig. 3 also shows the plate boundaries, which are the same as in Harper (1986) except in the Caribbean region. A few calculations were done with several point forces distributed along a vertical line, instead of just one for each hotspot, to simulate uniform line forces along the mantle plume.
SOLVING THE EQUATIONS
Let Np be the number of plates, 13 according to Minster & Jordan (1978) or 14 according to Chase (1978) when supplemented by the Sandwich plate as by Harper (1978) . mechanisms for plates which should have been included but were not, and so at is not exactly zero for any non-zero f. They showed that the optimal choice of f is then the eigenvector v1 of B with the smallest eigenvalue pl. On the assumption of errors in the rows of a which all behave as if chosen independently from the same Gaussian distribution with mean zero, they estimated its variance as a'/N where
and they showed how to estimate the variance (dvk,)' of the kth component of the lth eigenvector vkl as Harper (1986) except MS, the torque coefficient due to sources and sinks, which is given by equation (2), and MEj which is given in terms of q defined in equation (3) or (4) by (7) Harper ( If fk = N-'WkFk, equation (5) (8) and (9) and how to check for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Similar checks were done with all the models described in this paper and nothing untoward was found, as indeed nothing untoward was found when Backus et al. checked Forsyth & Uyeda's (1975) work; the problems with it lie elsewhere. Backus et al. (1981) seem to have assumed when deriving Fig. 1 .
bdy . (8) and (9) and stating that BIN/c? has a x2 distribution with N -K + 1 degrees of freedom that all N equations ( 5 ) are linearly independent. In fact the world sum of torques on all the plates is zero, and so the sum of the n / 3 coefficients A,, is zero for each k if n -i is divisible by 3, for i = 1, 2, 3. It appears then that the number of degrees of freedom in the distribution of B 1 N / a 2 and in equation (8) should be (N -K -2), not (N -K + 1). This change has been made in what follows. The effect is to make the error estimates slightly worse than unmodified Backus et al. (1981) statistics would have done.
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RESULTS
The main results of this study are given in Table 1 . Its first column shows which plate model was used, either Minster & Jordan (1978) or Chase (1978) . The next two columns indicate the N-S American boundary and the extent of the Caribbean subduction zone. Then come the depth of the hotspots and the oceanic equivalent age assumed for continental crust (Harper 1986 ). The last four columns summarize the computed results; the worst single error component and rms error as a percentage of the largest driving torque component, the smallest eigenvalue of the matrix B, and the value of the local reaction parameter F,, where equations (5) and (6) show that the total torque on plate j due to slab pull and its local and global reaction is Moj + F,mj + (1 -F l ) K j . Table 2 shows the eigenvalues and eigenvectors for matrix B.
Table l(a) presents the results of models with no hotspots and 250 Ma equivalent continents, the best choice according to Harper (1986) . It shows that EF on Fig. 1 is the best-fitting choice of plate boundary and AE rather than AG is the better location of the subduction zone (although it makes practically no difference if EF actually is the plate boundary because the section EG is then subducting so slowly that it has very little slab pull).
Table l(b) gives the corresponding results for Chase's (1978) data instead of Minster & Jordan's (1978) ; the choice of plate geometry has much smaller effects here. Tables l(c) and (d) explore the consequences of hotspots at the four different depths, while Tables l(e) and ( f ) choose the optimal depth and explore different continental equivalent ages. Finally, Table l(g) re-examines the plate geometry with the optimal hotspot depth and continental equivalent age, using Minster & Jordan's (1978) data. Details are not given in the table for vertical line distributions of hotspots; in every case they gave errors smaller than for a single hotspot at the top of the line, but a single hotspot at the bottom gave errors that were smaller still. Table 3 gives detailed results from the best-fitting geologically likely case (plate boundary EF, subduction zone AE, hotspots at 2800 km), in a format similar to table 3 of Harper (1986) . It is in the same units, i.e. the slab pull torque about the centre of the Earth per unit length of strike of lithosphere 100Ma old subducting at 1"Ma-' is assigned unit strength, and the normalizations described in Section 4 above have been undone. Their use was for hding the statistical significance of the results, not their physical magnitude.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study leads to the following conclusions.
(1) Minster & Jordan's (1978) kinematic data lead to smaller B eigenvalues and rms torque errors than Chase's
(1!#78), and they are also more sensitive to changes in the other parameters. Their maximum error components are also smaller than Chase's in the better-fitting models, though not in the worse-fitting ones.
(2) All the physical mechanisms generating torques on the plates are statistically significant, being from 4.4 to 82 standard deviations away from zero in Table 2 , except local slab reaction which is only 0.95 standard deviations from zero and whose physical effect is very small anyway (see Table 3 ). This is in sharp contrast with Forsyth & Uyeda (1975) as analysed by Backus et al. (1981) . There only slab pull and friction at slab bottoms were significant, and all six of their other physical mechanisms were insignificant. The present work also has very much smaller errors: the variance ratio is (36 x 0.01080/29) f (39 x 0.002631/30) = 3.919, which should follow an F-distribution with 29 and 30 degrees of freedom. Even 3.25 would be significant at the 0.1 per cent level (Abramowitz & Stegun 1964) ; the probability is therefore greater than 0.999 that the present work is better than Forsyth & Uyeda (1975) . A calculation of the integral defining the F-distribution gave the actual probability as 0.9995 correct to four figures.
(3) In every case the reaction parameter Fl is close to zero. Positive values of Fl suggest that the upper plate at a subduction zone is pulled towards the lower plate by a force per unit length of R times the slab pull; physically, this could be extra ridge push due to the abnormally deep ocean at trenches, causing Elsasser's (1971) retrograde motion or Forsyth & Uyeda's (1975) suction. Negative values of Fl suggest that the lower plate pushes the upper plate away from the subduction zone, as would be expected for friction between the two plates in contact. Table l(d) indicates a very small amount of net friction in the best-fitting models, but it is clearly not well constrained by the calculations given here. It is quite possible that suction and friction are both present, and the smallness of R implies that they nearly cancel out.
(4) The hotspots are at the bottom of the mantle according to the results in Table l(c) and l(d).
(5) The continents behave most nearly like oceanic crust of 170 Myr age.
(6) The Caribbean subduction zone fits the theory a little better if it extends from A to E rather than all the way from A to G ; the difference in errors is small but consistent when other parameters are varied.
(7) The N-S American plate boundary along EF seemed initially to be suggested by the results (Table la) , but by the time other parameters had been optimized (Table lg) it appears that the position was not well constrained: G H gives a slightly smaller rms error but larger maximum error; AB is the other way around. The differences between the errors are insignificant. Geology (Roest & Collette 1986 ) is therefore a better way to locate this boundary.
(8) Hotspots reduce the errors and the smallest matrix eigenvalue considerably, but by an amount which is not quite statistically significant. With the Caribbean correction and with equivalent age of continental crust altered from 250 to 170Ma as well, the total effect of this paper is to reduce the least eigenvalue from 0.00482 for the physical model of Harper (1986) treated by the present methods, as in the first line of Table 1 , to 0.002631. At the same time the number of degrees of freedom has gone down from 31 to 30, giving a variance ratio of 1.781. The 10 per cent significance point for the relevant F-distribution is 1.62, the 5 per cent one is 1.84, and the actual ratio is between those values.
(9) By calculating their variance ratios and applying the F-test, it can be shown that in the sequence of papers Forsyth & Uyeda (1975) , Harper (1978) , Harper (1986) and this work, each is a statistically significant improvement not on the previous one but on the one before that. The significance levels are between 5 and 1 per cent from Forsyth & Uyeda (1975) to Harper (1986) , and between 1 and 0.1 per cent from Harper (1978) to this paper.
(10) One feature has survived unchanged from Harper (1978 Harper ( , 1986 in spite of the changes in force models: the worst torque errors are on the large slow-moving continental plates. Africa, Eurasia and Antarctica come out worst in Table 3 .
